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View from railway bridge looking towards 
Location A and adopted footpath Walking from Park Rd towards railway bridge 

Entrance from Park Rd to railway path and Lady Cory Fields



Location A: Remains of gate post and rail across ground

Meadow field boundary fence from gate post at Location A 
heading south; Vegetation overgrown entire length of 
Meadow field and only access points are where fences have 
been damaged and vegetation removed. 

Location A



Remains of the old fence 
line from Location E are 
still visible. The photo 
view is looking into the 
Whitchurch Meadows. 

Additional photos clearly 
show the meadow field 
boundary fence partly in 
situ along the adopted 
footpath.

Location E



Location D: Farm gate pushed to the side of path and locks still in situ on 
gate post. Clearly no public access was intended at this location. 

Location D



Location C View from A towards C

View from C at junction towards B & D View from D towards junction with B-E and C

CB

C



Additional path leading 
to adopted footpath; not 
included on application 
but shows an additional 
breach of the old fence 
line around the 
meadows



Approximate location of the old boundary fence 
line between fields; Vegetation is very overgrown 
so no fencing across the field is visible at the 
moment 



Location F: Locked farm gate with gap for walkers to get through

F

Boundary fence line blocking access to meadow field; apparently used to be a 
stile at this point



Clearly waymarked Public Footpaths; View looking into the meadow field

View of footpaths from meadow field heading towards locked gate



Location F

Location F the Public Footpath and the claimed path split off in 
different directions. There is no signage at this location and it is open 
as it is the start of the Top Meadows managed by Parks.

The paths are well worn and well walked. There is a circular walking 
route around the Top Meadow. 

F



Parks information board is located by the railway bridge near 
Coryton Roundabout. The map clearly shows only the Public 
Rights of Way footpaths and no additional public access 
across ‘Top Meadow’ or Whitchurch meadows. 



The Public Rights of Way Footpaths which run parallel to the Whitchurch meadows field are 
clearly waymarked. The gradient along some sections is very steep and the vegetation is 
very overgrown making it difficult to cross from the path into the meadow fields. These 
photos show the variations of gradient along the southern boundary of the site. 
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